
MENTORING 
PROGRAM

OASIS MENTORING 
PROGRAM'S MISSION: 

To improve the lives of youth in 
our community by fostering 

quality mentoring relationships.

P.O. Box 223142, WPB, FL 33422 
561.444.7089  

CONTACT@OASISCOMMUNITYDC.ORG 
WWW.OASISCOMMUNITYDC.ORG 

Oasis CDC is a 501c3 organization

"A Refuge for All 
Cultures and 
Generations."

http://WWW.OASISCOMMUNITYDC.ORG


Oasis Mentoring serves both boys and girls 

ages five (5) to eighteen (18) within the 

community.  

WHY MENTORING? 

Youth Mentoring may produce youth who: 

❖ Are less likely to experiment with drugs & 

alcohol 

❖ Are less likely to skip school 

❖ Are less likely to become involved in 

violence 

❖ Have better attitudes about school, family, 

& relationships 

❖ Experience improvement in self-esteem & 

self-confidence which could lead to 

leadership roles later in life

W H A T  T O  E X P E C T
You can expect mentors to give extra support to youth so they can reach their full 

potential in LIFE. Upon completion of each program, youth would have learned lessons 
that apply to real life. They will have tools to utilize in various situations so that they can 

live their lives with value & on purpose.

CHILDREN (AGES 5 -  8) :

Our curriculum includes both spiritual and physical activities 
that improve self-esteem, & self awareness, and promote 
inner beauty and distinctive character. Lessons include 
local community involvement and service, including 
interactive activities that help children understand the 
importance of community and their role in it.

PRETEENS (AGES 9 -  12):

The curriculum for PreTeens will encourage, empower, & 
promote moral and sexual purity. You can expect healing & 
restoration to students who struggle with anger & low self-
esteem. This program will equip Preteens to grow & mature 
into confident individuals with wisdom & integrity. Preteens 
also learn the importance of serving and giving back by 
participating in local community events.

TEENS (AGES 13 -  18):

This curriculum is designed to build teens from the inside out. Teens will 
experience teaching & training causing them to become aware of their 
purpose & God's purpose for them to become polished and successful. 
Topics of discussion include self-awareness & identity, love, sex, the 
importance of character & integrity, and so much more. Opportunities 
are created for teens to serve their local community. Our program also 
makes "after high school" options readily available to teens by 
participating in local events, and disseminating information to parents 
and teens. 


